Full details of the discovery of this cross in 1890 and its subsequent travels have been published by Capt. G . E . Ellis (Devon &
Cornwall Notes & Queries Vol. X X I X , Pt. I V , p. 98). It may now be
stated with certainty that this cross was found at Trevega in Towednack,
not at Zennor as stated by Langdon.
S I T E 8 (Wicca).

Mr. J . Loosemoore of Treveal tells me that his wife's aunt,
Mrs. Elizabeth Uren, who died in 1943 aged 104, remembered that
when walking funerals were passing along the field path to Zennor
Church, the coffin would be laid on the ground beside this cross-socket
and sprinkled with rain-water which had collected in it.
S I T E 1 3 (Bishop's Head and Foot).
At Kerrow Well on the trackway about 2 5 0 feet west of this site is
a stone 1 4 inches high, in section an irregular heptagon, showing traces
of decoration. It has been suggested by Maj. R. D . Baird and Lady
A. White that this may be the shaft of a Gothic cross, possibly associated
with the cross that formerly stood at site 13.
O.S. F I E L D N O . 3 7 8 (Treveglos).

This field is called " Crosse Park " and " Cross Close " in the
Zennor Glebe Terriers of 1679, 1727 and 1746 (MSS. at County Record
Office, Truro). I n the Tithe Apportionment of 1839 the name is
corrupted to " Croft Close," and the site thus escaped the notice of
Hirst. The cross almost certainly stood at the east end of the field where
the path to St. Ives crosses the boundary between Treveglos and
Tremeader (Nat. Grid 457387). It fills a gap in the series of cross-sites
traced by Hirst along this footpath.
P. A. S. POOL.

SPANGES AND TRAPPE
In St. Ives Borough Accounts, 1595, is the item, " Memorandum
that ther is dewe to Wm. Smythe for making nayles for the gret pyce of
ordinance in the churche yerd and for ij spanges . . . " A similar one,
perhaps referring to the same account, in 1596, is, " there is dewe to
Wm. the Smithe for the makynge of forlockes to the great pice ordinances in the churche yard and for the makynge of too spanges for the
trappe and churche style vijd." The " spanges " were catches of some
sort, c.f. Old English spange, a little lock, and the " trappe " a step
stile. " Park an Trap " is a common field-name still, though " trap,"
as meaning " ladder " or " steps " is no longer in use in Cornwall.
" Trap-hatch " and " trap-door " however, are words still general and
seem likely to refer to an original approach to the hatch or door by
means of a ladder. The New English Dictionary has a note on the
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